
( FROM THE RE'S DESK)

?is past Friday I received a call from the people Sponsoring the Autorama which was held at
ie Blaisdell Center thls past weekend. They had a last minute cancellation and offered the
bCA a booth. The location between the Go-Kart and motorcycle racers was perfect This
rned out to be an excellent opportunity to meet new people and talk to them about our racing
rograrn. I'd like to encourage everyone in the club to welcome these newcomers as they
end our future events.

\111Lindsay, our chief tech inspector, will be rnovlnq to the mainland this spring. Bill has not
rly contributed his time to our club. but is also one of our best drivers. I know we'll all miss
eeing that black Renault come through the final turn on three wheels. Thanks for all your help
i"' we'" miss you.

~.also like to add a special thanks to one of our newer rraembers, Doug Kubota. Doug has
ken over the job of recording the solo results and has developed a new program which
akes the job quicker and more efficient. Without Doug'~ help there wouldn't have been a
:ev.:sletterlast month. Thanks again Doug!f.(~
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e have firm rirJtes for our first wheel to wheel events Clt f-/;1"JrJijR;:wp.wrlvPark. Our fin,t Hriverc;
cnoo: will be May 30th and tile second August 2nd. The first event Will be non-spectator. If
au do come out to see the action, we'll ask you to help as a worker. Anyone interested in
workirg these events should call M.G. Lewi. at 672-8255. We will train you.

he time is running short and it's time for our drivers to get serious about car preparation.

)

(BEST NOVICE FOR TilE MONTH OF FEBRUARY)

ConOlatulalions to KENNETH TOM in his F Stock Ford Mustang lor being the closest to tust
place [inisll and tile fastest novice. We would also lille to welcome him to SCCA Solo II racin9

( PRAISE, QUESTIONS, SUGGESTIONS DEP'T )

It you have any of the above or would like to have an ad or article printed in the HUILA contact
the appropriate Officer or Chairperson listed below. If you dont reach them at their listed number
try the SCCA HOTLINE 948-CLUB(2582)

Regional Executive/Competition Chair
Assistant Regional Executive

Treasurer
Secretary

Huila Editor
Member5hip/Work Coordination Chair

Protest Chair
Registration Chair
Scoring Chair

Solo I Tech Chair
Solo /I Tech Chair

Timing Chair

MIKE LEWIS
EDKEMPER
ROGERAU

ROBERTNAKAMURA
MIKE KOJIMA

LARRYANDERSON
ART MAGALLANES
KEITHCORENEVSKY
JESSIEWEINBERGER

DEXTER LUM
BILLLINDSAY
JOHN SHRUM
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672-8255
524-0330
988-5564

545-1658 or 526-2496
625-6310
521-9077
623-0317
456-4849
623-7515
545-1658
836-4022
235-1221
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